Employee Satisfaction Guaranteed
DailyPay’s technology and familiar ATM feel couldn’t be easier to use. Through in-depth studies on
engagement and satisfaction, DailyPay has created a patent-pending solution that results in the
highest employee satisfaction and thus the highest reduction in turnover costs for employers. With
flexible access, no complex restrictions, and the lowest fees in the industry, you can rest assured that
employees will love the program and stay with your company as a result.

Simple and transparent
Employees tap a button and receive money
instantly to any bank account, prepaid card, or
payroll card. Just like an ATM, your employees
only pay a fee when they elect to transfer
funds.*

Instant access from day one
Employees can gain instant 24/7 access to their
earnings on their first day on the job,
eliminating the stress associated with waiting
for their first paycheck.

Any user, any device
DailyPay’s easy to use platform works with any
device or computer, including non-smart
phones, resulting in an effortless experience for
any employee.

Bilingual support
With 18 call centers on standby across the
country, DailyPay offers best in class US-based
bilingual support and customer service
available through
chat, email, phone,
and text.

“DailyPay helps when I am
short of money and need
some immediately. I don't
need to wait until the end of
the pay period to get my
earnings.
Theresa from San Jose, CA

No restrictions
Employees can access 100% of their net
earnings without any restrictions on transfers,
resulting in the highest user engagement
across any platform.

No pay card requirement
DailyPay can pay into any bank account, any
payroll card, or any prepaid card. There is no
requirement for a special or new pay card,
which saves you hundreds of hours of work.

Available to all employees
Offer DailyPay across your
entire workforce, across all 50
States, including hourly
and salaried workers.

* DailyPay offers the lowest transfer fees in the market which can be employee paid or subsidized by the employer (in part or in full)
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